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Country Market.
[Corrected weekly for The Tribune.]

Tuesday, Nov. 5th.
........24c. a 28c.
........20c.a 22c.
........ 14c.a 15c.

Eggs, per dozen............................22c. a 28c.
Oats ( Prov ) per bushel..............50c. a 52c.

A lively Imagination. Oats (P. E. 1.), “  62c. a 55c. >»''
Mr. John I. Wilson may or may not be a Potatoes, Kidney, *•  80c. a 100.

novelist, but he was certainly gifted by the “ .............. i2o â 14c
Creator with imaginative faculties of the " > y’p ,, ' ] " " " " " 5c. a 6c.
highest order if the apparition of a man I Mutton, “    5c. a 7c.
with a pistol at a woman’s bead, robbing Lamb, “   6c. a 8o.
her of her watch, seen by him on Sunday | Pork, .................. c- B
night, was nothing but two yonng women | yjjicke ea*c£..........  .. .'f>Oo. a 75c!

ng their intoxicated brother into the 'purkies, per lb.............. ............14c. a 16c.
house," as the Telegraph states. We learn Ducks, per pair.......... ..............60c. a 70c.
the matter to be discussed by Mr. WHson | Peeper bushel-•.. • ■ • • • • - 80^a 90c.

Beets,’ “ 1!......................60c. a 70c
Turnips, “ .......................... 50c. a 60c.

The Last Farewell.
Prof. Stone positively takes leave of St.

I John to-night. The price of admission to
the entertainment is only twenty five cents, | Butter, Rolls per lb.......
and several valuable presents will be given j^“er- packed’ „ .......

Murder and Vengeance.NEW YORK ITEMS.are a far-seeing race, those Halifax peo-
" v. -

doubt but an attempt to celebrate now Sraphed 1,om INew I0[K
would result in a miserable failure. In Over thirty horses have so ar le o New York, Nov. 9.
this dismal season, this moneyless pe- Staten Island alone. _ John Radley, a notorious ruffian, who
riod, this ante-election date, attempts at Henry Clews has taken luitmtory s eps bag jor years been a terror to the well-dis- 
eloquence would sound flat, enthusiasm for five libel suits against the Tribune. p08cd inhabitants of the Seventh ward, 
would be rebuked ns sternly as levity at A Baltimore special says that not a while in a state of gross intoxication, went 
a funeral, and even champagne corks I single vehicle was seen on the streets yes- into the grocery store of John McTierney, 
would refuse to pop. Then let the cele- terday. 321 Cherry street, about eleven o’clock
bration be quietly postponed until next Almost the usual number of horses are Thursday night, and became engaged man 
summer, when the Banks will be eager on the streets this morning, though many altercation with Mrs. McTierney, kicke 
to lend money to any body, when the o( them are badly running at the nose. her^n t e stomach, fusing ^ ^ ^ ^
Ministers will be enjoying their vaea- 0nly four car lines were running m the P"^ |d the breagt „uh a large butcher 
tion, when everybody will be only too oity yesterday. All have suffered in Brook- he handa of John McTierney, a
happy to join in celebrating something. ly„. A dummy engine is to be put on the ^ ^ ^ . . fed woman.
The smallest favors are thankfully re- Bleecker street line today. Kadley, who livesat No. 3 Pelham street,
ceived by the happy, and the greatest Last night Frederick Silva, of Marshall sta_gercd j„to the store and demanded of ----- ~~~ I The Wheeler and Wilson Machine.

accepted as matters of course by the street, Brooklyn, struck Patrick Brady Mrg McTierney, who was behind thecoun- The News of the Week. We notice that Messrs, S. B. Scott & Co.,
miserable. By all means postpone the over tt,0 head with a gun barrel, smaching L aome g00ds. Those she refused to give The Weekly Tribune, published this L| Montreal, have opened a branch office in 
formal opening of the railway between his skull for insulting bis (Sisva's) wife. know;ng be had no money with which morning, contains full accounts of the bur- tbe Academy 0( Music building in this
St. John and Halifax until next sum-1 There was not so great mortality yes- to pay for them. Kadley became greatly glaries and other events in St John, an cjty for the sale 0( new improved Wheeler

terday as on Saturday, but many deaths L,oited at being refused the desired arti epitome of the crimes, casualties, political and Wilson Sewing Machines, and as will
. . , . from the disease began to show in Brook- c, and alter heaping innumerable impre- and commercial events of the world, and K geen by re|erence to our advertising

The New York papers of yesterday There were new and alarming symp- upon the woman ran behind the editorial articles upon the various subjects | columng they are now opening out an un
do not agree on the political prospect in tQmg atteoded by ,wellings of the legs,dis connter> and dealt her several murderous of present interest. Subscription price :
the Empire State. The World appears oharge of blood lrom nose and ulcerated I b,owf wlth his fist, and finally kicked her | One Dollar a year.
confident that Greeley will can-y the throat Twenty deaths are reported. as above stated. The poor woman, who | AL Notick _ Complimentary bene- ,
State. The Herald says that Kernan s J(jlm Uftr,eyi sentenced in May, 1870, in had been pregnant four or five months, i Profe,8or st0De, Tuesday evening, turing between five and six hundred sewing 
nomination was a mistake, and that Brooklyn for robbery, and Geo. Thompson broke away from the ruffian and rus'-ed, machines daily ; that they have sold be-
Grant and Dix will carry New York by I tenced kst September in New York to screaming with pain and terror, into a ’ ' ------------ ' tween seven and eight hundred thousand pad
a large majority. The Times, the organ „for burgUry, escaped from Sing back room, where sat her son reading Subscribe for the Daily Tribune, and that notwithstanding their large produc-
of the administration party, charges g. durine Saturday night. Both are des- an evening paper. Radley followed her. it delivered at your residence every tion the popularity of this machine is so
that at a secret conference between Lerate notoriou8 characters. The entire and on entering the door, was met by the I afternoon. great that the manufacturers are continu-
Apollo Hall and Tammany Democratic police and detective force here are on the son, who seized a knife and plunged it in- . and Oraanz ally Dea„y thousan? behind their
leaders on Tuesday ni<rht, it was defi- aiert for them. to the villain’s breast. Radley at once Pianoforte, and Organs. orders. We advise our readers to make an

.. , ’ ncrprl th„t the latter would — -------——~----------------- rushed into the street, where he was We would invite the attention of our gariy call upon this establishment. It
nitely arranged that the latte, would NOTES AND NEWS. found bleeding profusely b, the police, readers desirous of procuring a good musi- , ... „
drop Lawrence for Mayor and support ----- Returning to his mother, who had thrown Cat instrument to call at the Music Store of The Daily Tribune .« not excelled as a
O’Brien, and tile former should throw A gerTant girl waDts to know if Mber8elfona lounge, John found her suf- Messrs. Landry A McCarty, 44 King street, | ity advertising medium. 
their Presidential vote for Greeley. | .>overland route” is a vegetable anything fering great pain and on the point of whore they will always find a large and, «... a beautiful Gold
such a bargain should be earned out in lik rutabaga or Yellow Aberdeen. fainting. He procured water and bathed . ^ k f fir8fClass pianofortes and , T n< Flour win

not secure the Governorship, ulaflin have been granted one more of the jng be f^und two officers in the store, and Titti. I.k« fareweU seance on Tuesday evening, No
Tribune philosophically points to the maie rights they demand lor woman—they to them he gave himself up. Soon after The New. s Little Jeke.
good Greeley and Brown have already faaTe been arrested 00 a charge of libel. his mother gave birth to achdd, and^her The News has a fine sense of humor, and | vemDer otn‘
doue in bringing the Democratic party ^ ^ Cbancellorof England made an “ ianH^Tof reving h«r life. ^ the .narrow “r’*“f * The "Gold Hunter.”
to the acceptance of Repub lean prinei- . f two qQarreIsome magistrates, Radley was removed to Bellevue Hospi from drowning as a joke. We are glad to I We have received the following fuller in-
oles L...I v,.„n niinohinv each others noses tal, where his injuries were pronounced to see Mr. Rigby on the street again, and formation than that given in our telegra-

Commission of the Peace. taken to the Essex Market Police Court, shock. _________ Gold Hunter .
The Toronto Mail gives the official re-1 The Toronto Mail maintains thatther. “^d ^^^"inj-urtas63' Dur’ing The circulation of the Daily Tribune » ^ ..a^uHunter.’” Captain

turns of the Banks of Canada, placing the is circumstantial proof that the arrange- ^ d a reporter visited him in his roll rapidly increasing. McNauehton from St. John, N. B., for

. . . Thp PoDe has resolved to defend the been weeping, and his countenance, ns one quarter of an inch. The nights are while endeavoring to rescue him Captain
Capital author- The Pope ,, 8 ” . wtll as bis whole demeanor, indicated ,d McNaugbton was caught by the rope and

ized,........ i53 31G 666 ^6,5 cause of the Ohurch ol Ueneva nga e menta] suffering. . The new paper the St Stephen Journal sustained a severe compound fracture ot
Capital paid up 44,157.490 41,662,318 of the Swiss Government forbidding » McTierney,” said the reporter, “this is lhe new paper, tne ot p . , , inches above the-ankle On

Public deposits. 47,724,276 46,761,214 within the Swiss territory y | mother, but as for the part I took in it 1 ----------- I was secured, but it is possibles that dmpu-
Government de- in o«o oan appointed Bishop Mermillod. don’t see bow 1 could well help myself. Cordwood. tation may be necessary. The mate waa
DTeitaot"h'er ’ ’ An apostate and ^ ^ There is a fair supply of eordwood at the re8cued having received some severe bru»

Banks ....... 4,539,909 3,048,391 organization baf^e“f L1b^^ A-he wked the question his eyes filled SUp, at from $6.50 to $7 per cord. The ea but no serious injury.
Sundries.........  42,709 21,031 City, and is called the Utab ^ u! with tears and his voice choked. The scarcity of cartage, however, prevents many1

715 tsimiri LeagU°" Iti9tak,Df. 8tr0Dg!b0ld the porter expressed a bope.tbat the poor wo- \{ , ■ their winter supply, and
$86,586,715 $81,343,811 people> and ig spreading rapidly. Its ef roan would survive the injuries she bad re- / * . much lon„er than at
ASSKT3‘ ' are directed against thepowers ol the çe|«d »nd, by biJ'H he ordinary times. The horses are beginning I ronage of his friends in particular, and

priesthood ol the Mormon Church- ££„ded^o kill Radley when he stabbed tQ their appearance on the streets the pub.c generally, on Tuesday evening,
A General Conference of Jews is in ses-1 b,m. ...................... ! airaini and it is therefore quite probable | Nov. 5th.

sion in Berlin. Thedelegatesof Roumanie mte^to^k^tem, ^ ^ the „ of a few days cartage Ihe Wind-B^T^et Arriving,
have laid before it the condition of the,r enraged,” said McTierney. “He is a des- rates will be brought down to their usual The large fleet of vessels bound lor this

b» sTs-ÆÆïi its.1 —• ___ p« - •?, j* «"\r2
civil and political privileges, and state that ly blamed for it Ol course 1 will kept R(aJ ihe aduarli,emenls in the Daily gale which has prevailed during the past 
civil ana poimca P S ■ bere some time, but I have every confidence . | week, are beginning to put in an appear-
the proposition ol emigrating en masse to ^ lawyer. Mr. William F. Howe, who Tribune. _______ _ I ance. Eight, consisting of 1 ship, 5
America has been abandoned. will, I know finally get me ootoftbedÆ Hippomalariou. Horse almost In- barks, and 2 brigantines, arrived at the

Extracts from a Blue Book by culty.b^‘^^“^mys^offe"'. -taatiy. IsUnd this morning, and a large number
Secretary Rsh are printed, which aeny ‘ 8 ed w take tbe case without any fee what- A country horse that had been suffering 0f others are hourly expected,
assertions made by Sir Stafford Northcote, everi saving 1 had done nothing more than _ , di3temper was driven into the

understand that tbe indirect daims arising LOCALS. takinK a leed 0f oats it was seized with vio- I at the Exchange yesterday
from the Alabama outrages should be ex- ------ lent grampg) and suffered great agony. Monirea’, Nov. 4M.—Liverpool bread-
eluded from the case at Geneva. | por a list of Agents for the sale of the gbstcrj0g and various other remedies were tuffs market firm. Flour 30s. Red Wheat

Somebody in Kansas attempted to in-1 Daily Tribune see first page. | applied, but without relief. This morn- j u 4d a 19 3d. Corn 29s. 3d. Cotton
close a publie road which ran through his . . , Wanted Lost, mg, after a consultation between Drg. jod. a
farm, and somebody else said, ‘‘it was. one or a ve - Auction Greene and Bunting it was deemed advis- Consols, London, 921 a 923.
of the plainest cases ol highway robbery he oü^>’ ’ ’ able to kill the animal, which was done by ^ York—Flour market firm demand,
ever heard of." In these degenerate days column. _______ bleeding, and the poor boast waa quickly | 5 a 10c better.
in which wit and humor are supposed to | jfew Advertisements. | relieved from suffering by his humane at-
consist mainly in bad spelling, we ought

M-A-N UFACTURE8
OF THE

!MISPECK MILLS, - - St. John, N. B. the lucky ones.
:

i

ALL WOOL GOODS, viz:
HEAVY andJUGHT GREY CLOTH ; HEAVY GREY and SCARLET FLANNEL ;

MISPECK TWEED-
Heavy Grey Blanket».

ALSO:

FIRST CLASS COTTON WARPS.
The above named Seaxmable Good, are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactureifcfrom the

y aa.'oR debts'from <t tnt "th ad e ^bspecsfully solicited.
awWarohome—Reed's Building, Water Street.

J. I-. WOODWORTH, Agent.

coaxi

and the Telegraph.

Advertise in the Daily Tribune.

sep 11—lydAw are

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
mer.

stock of these justly popular ma-To Cash Purchasers and Close Buyers. mense
chines. We understand this company (the 
Wheeler and Wilson) are now manufac-

WE OFFER VERY LIBERAL TERMS TO
Fancy Good Dealer*, 

Tot* Purchasers, 
•Jeweller»* 

Milliner*,
Peddlar»,

Store Keepers,
Mill-Men,

Lumber-Men, 
Tailor»,Auctioneer*,

Ande^ppK£f» 5SLth u
~“^^»n4^.^-^eatt^o,-tilrin,i,ro.t,.

EVERITT & BITTLER.
Wholesale Warerooms. SIS and S7 King Street.

ike fails ^tikunt./ BUY YOUR

Sewing Machines Editor.J. L. STEWART,

FROH THE itASUVlCrUBEB, AND

Save Twenty Per Cent !
ST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 6, 1878.

Monetary Matters-The Banka and 
the Crisis. The Banks of Canada.

buy your The air is still thick with rumors of 
financial failure, and the strongest firms 
are not implicitly confided in. Firms that 
have had money on deposit for years 
are now called upon to pay it over. 
Those who hold merchants’ notes 
anxiously wonder whether the drawers 
will fail before the notes are due. The 
bank clerks scan every check sharply, 
and make sure that there is money 
enough to the credit of the drawer to 
meet it before it is accepted. The prin
cipal kerosene importers, Messrs. Bul
lock & Masters, give notice that they 
will part with no more oil except for 
cash. Those who attempt to collect 
small bills find the greatest difficulty in 
doing so, as even those who have more 
money than is required to meet their en
gagements, hold on to it for some in
sanely conceived notions of business 
prudence. The withdrawal of money, 
the disposition to hold it, and the 
trembling caution of the banks, turn the 
ordinary fall tightness into a financial 
crisis of more than ordinary severity. 
The banks have made the most money 
by the inflation of trade that has render
ed this crisis possible, and they only 
will escape without losing by it. The 
majority of business men who discuss 
the financial situation condemn the 
banks for aiding in the inflation of gigan
tic commercial bubbles in seasons of 
general confidence, and then ceasing to 
blow the moment difficulties present 
themselves. Our monetary institutions 
should not join a conspiracy for floating 
a great mercantile speculation, and then 
abandon their fellow conspirators in- the 
hour of danger. Months ago the best 
informed mercantile men in St. John in
formed us that the banks, or some of 
them, had aided in promoting and carry
ing on an enormous mercantile specula
tion, into which many innocent parties 
had accidentally drifted, deceived as Jo 
the soundness of the transaction by the 
apparent confidence reposed in the 
operators by the Banks, and that if the 
Banks shut down on the speculators, 
as then seemed probable, the commer
cial standing of the city would be injured 
and many legitimate traders ruined. 
The Banks are, in a great measure, re
sponsible for the ruin that has been 
wrought to some and' the distress that 
has overtaken others, and they are 
selfishly looking to nothing but the 
keeping up of their dividends and stock 
premiums.

SEWING MACHINES
Where you can get them Repaired !

LIABILITIES.
MACHINES SOLD

—BY—

aekly Inves tmerbt si

_sfaction Guarantees! or 
Money Refunded.

yy Prof. Stone will give his last fare
well seance under tbe distinguished pat-Total

PAŒh1ri^R^cÇ0E^inhïire£^
FREE OF CHARGE. SPvinciainNotes $12,873,004 $13,349,406 

Notes and 
checques of 
other Banks.

Due from other 
Banks in Ca
nada ....'. ...

Due from Banks 
not in Cana- 
da.............. 9,715,939 12,604,750

U

J. D. LAWLOR, 3,877,895 3,973,17-
MAtmPACTfTRKR DP

1,575,803 1,239,767The Singejr Family, Singer 
Manufacturing, J. P. 

Howe and Law lor
Total available as

sets.............FAMILY SEWING MACHINES! $28,041,702 $31,217,094
Stocks of and

mSnt.to..G°!" $1,909,273 $1,890,897

LrUon,C0.rPO: 2,3.9,082 1442 414
104,990,386 95,482,697

2,212,330 2,330,546

8S KING STREET.

All kinds of Sewing Machines Re
paired and Improved.

oct 11 d v _______________

Merchants’ Exchange.
! .Tbe following despatches wore received

Discounts..... 
Overdue notes. 
Bank premises 

Real Es-THB DAILY TRIBUNE and 2,589.474 2,578,470 
1,774.406 1.434,484

$143,836,652 $136,466,702

Is issued every afternoon from the 
office,

tote..............
Sundries..........

No. 51 Prince William Street. Total
Tbe Mail calls attention to the fact that 

tbe amount of Canadian gold being used in 
New York, chiefly lor facilitating specula
tions in gold, bas gone down three millions 
since lstol June. This item remained un
disturbed, except by increases, at about 
thriteen millions, from September, 1871, to 
May last ; since then it bas gradually fall
en to the average it maintained in 1870, 
when it first rose to the enormous propor
tions it has s i recently assumed. Dp to 
1870, the banks were accumulating funds 
rapidly in a far higher ratio than the de 
mand lot accommodation. Their difficulty 

embarras des riches. To utilize,

Wheat, $1.52 a $1.59.
Com 65 a 66 cts.
Pork market dull, $15.40.
Grain freights to Liverpool 9d.
Receipts of flour 24,000 bbls ; sales 10,-

Subscription Price $5 per annum in ad- 
Sinole Copies two cents. „ r , Advertisers must send in their favors | tendants, 

to be thankful lor even such a small favor | ^ noon_ m order t0 insure

tist Church in tbe presence of a large con- . lveDt Act of 1869 _ Wm. Pugsley, Jr usually large,and prices range much lower
-rogation, a portion of tbe floor suddenly Furs_ A. L. Starratt than at this time last season. From $1 to
gave way precipitating half of the assemb- Kmt’ted Wool Goods- *4 is asked per barrel; Average No. 1 be
ly 14 feet to the ground. Only four or Manchester, Roberston & Allison log $2; Gravensteins $4. Potatoes briDg

badly injured. One lady receiv- Watohes and Jewellery- G. U. Martin $1.75 lor Early Rose, per barrel, and $1.40
J. Howe per bushel in bulk, lor Carters; the sup- 

A VV. Marsters ply is small, and quality only ordinary. 
T. G. Geddos | Turnips are selling at 40 cents per bushel.

and carrots 45 cents, lair quality, but poor

vanoe.
Regular Carriers will deliver the paper 

to subscribers in the City, at their plaoes 
of business ortesidences, immediately alter 
it is issued.

Mm. Subscribers can secure tbe Daily 
Tribune (postage pie-paid) at $6.20,or $5 
postage paid at office of delivery.

the weekly tribune
Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, invari 
ably in Advance. Postage must be paid 
at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.

i
The Market Slip.as this.

000.
Receipts of wheat 146,000 bushels ; sales

220,000.
Sugar, Cienfuegos, 91c; Porto Rico, 9$; 

English Islands, 10c.
Receipts of Corn 180,000 bushels ; sales 

170,000
Montreal— Flour market firm, 10 to 

15c higher.
Ordinary Canada and Welland Canjl 

Superfine, $6.20 a $6 25 ; Fancy $6.50 a 
$6.60; Extra $6.90 a $7.10 

Receipts of flour 4,000 bbls ; sales 5,-

five were
ed severe internal injuries and one man | pttbjj0 Notice- 
had hie foot crushed; several others were Kerosene Oil—

Labrador Herring—
Vessels Wanted—
Wheeler A Wilson Sewing Machine—

S. B. Scott A Co

slightly injured.
A despatch from Sheffield, Eng-, at noon 

Monday reports some rioting in that city, 
and tbe police had arrested five of the ring 
leaders. The despatch does not say what 

the cause ol the disorders. The de

ltas an
therefore, deposits they could not employ 
in tbe ordinary course ol a bank’s busi
ness, they turned their attention to New 
York, where opportunities for the employ, 
ment of money are more Irequent and pro 
Stable than in the quiet ways of Canadian 
trade. The custom thus originated had no 
effect upon tbe trade of Canada ; its whole 
influence was confined to adding a cer
tain additional amount of profit to the
banks following it. Now, however, owing ^ Monday’s dispatch from London says :

The public have been rather anxious- to the £££ The election for members of Parliament
, . ,. , ____ o-teino- an enterprise since 1870, tbe nanus are nuo Tiverton to fill the vacancy caused by
ly looking for an announcement giv ng ^ ^ ^ counter.eiperience to that or to the Judicial bench of Hon.
the programme of a celebration on the ^ faad up t0 two years ago. The deposits uh‘ Denman| is proceeding to-day. A 
occasion of the opening of the Inter- outrun the demand for money ; and de gch fr|)m thttt tPWD at 14 0'ci0Ck this 
■colonial to Halifax. This subject was p0$Ue have alj but ceased to flow in, while says tbat the balloting is being
treated by our correspondent, X, some the drain out has become a flood. The gold conducted amid great excitement, and a 
days ago, and is the burden of many conaeqUently at present locked up in short committce i,ae been formed by
inquiries that have been addressed to |oan9 to New York speculators, is so much ^ parties, to watch the polls, and see 

Inserted in condensed form, not exceedmg ug_ It now seems quite probable that abstracted from the sphere ol its legitimate n0 unfair advantage is taken. One 
^‘l^tochlddi'ttonalK nothing will be done, as there appears use, and Canadian merchants have to pay VQter dropped dead from heart disease.

Marriage Notices, 50 cts.; Deaths 25 to be no one to pay the bills, and no a bonus for the use ol ,u“ds * The Liberal candidate is tbe right Hon.
cts.; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in- good and sufficient reason for glorifying fellow Canadians have placed in the w N Massey. The Conservatives are
sertion. any one in particular. If the road could | at their service. supporting J, W. Waldrand, who has pre

contracts for advertising have been opened just before the elec- The Mail thinks we are pre y w viou3iy sat fur the borough.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL tions we shouldhave seen one of the ^^^[^ntrTopL'rsingu- The bankers of the Pennsylvania oil re- 

CARDS ; grandest demonstrations ever witnessed ^ whJ J prcsaure has gions have held two meetings relative to
GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, on a railway ; but that was not possible ^ borD<p The banks hold now of over, the plan recently adopted by the conven- 

ETO., of accomplishment. Now the Ministère duc naner $1 211 000 ; last year at same iion of producers to control tbe market lor
for long or short periods, may be made at are holding daily Cabinet meetings in date ^ held $2,031,000, tbe increase be- crude oil. Tbe plan consists of the forma- 
the counting room, on the most liberal Ottawa, and are not foolish enough to in(r lesg tban te„ per cent of the increase tion ol an agency, with a capital stock ol 
terms. Transient Advertisements, when waste time and money when no elec- J^iscounts in that period. The crops are $1,000,000, through which the entire pro- 
PBEPAiner 1S6r 18 n° 8 ?ea y ’ tions are to be influenced. The mer- ^jng very s]owiy realized, hopes apparent- ductionisto be bought and sold with am-
_ . in The Daily Tribune chants of St. John are hard up for ,, being entertained that wheat and flour pie storage, restraining production when

wiuTnsure proper display and accuracy in money, and feel no very great elation win rise, owing to potato crops failing in necessary. It is believed that the price of 
their advertisements by sending tbe manu- because Halifax has got railway connec- Great Britain, which is by no means un- oil can be maintained at $5 per barre,, 
script to the counting room, 51 Prince ^ with the regt of ti,e continent, likely. The importance of this esculent The bankers offer their support and wil- 
William street. should tliev0 We can’t speak may be judged by its yield being in Great Jingness to co operate ir. the scheme, and

Merchants, Manufactnrars and others y ... , , Britain and Ireland about six million tans b j j t meetjng resolutions were
»re resnectfully solicited to consider tbe authoritatively for Halifax, but presume annuDli ot whieb it is affirmed one halt tbelr Tlr-H exnressina confi-
claima STthe Daily TrLbune in the dis- that the public-spiritod sons of that great f9 destroyed. The season keeps very open unanimously P ‘“j
tribution of their advertising patronage. citv are gavioe their money for the pur- making some amends tor the backward deuce m it. lhe local papers severely 
The Tribune has already secured a large ty . ® J , spring, and everything betokens a winter criticize the movement, and tire producers
circulation in the city, while the sales on pose of getting up a tremendous lecep- more tban ordinary activity in those are 80mewhat divided iu tlreir opinions, 
tbe afternoon trains, East and West, are tion for the Governor General when he I oporations which its utm-st rigour is un- uncertain.
DOt el»TdMcM Bu^s^anaoer. goes there to live next summer. They | .Ele to stop. .rendering!.. -

Scammell Bros
supply-

The Victoria Skating Sink.
At the annual meeting of the Sharehold

er the Victoria Skating Club, held 
yesterday afternoon in the President s 
office, the following gentlemen were elected 
Directors foi the ensuing season : W. F. 
Bunting, O. T. Stone, C. S. Scammell, W. 
H. Sinnott, B. Boyd, O. McLauchlin, Jr., 
P. P. Clarke, A. B. Sheraton and Dr. P. 
R. Inches. The yearly report was read be
fore the meeting. The affairs are in a 
highly satislactory condition, but in view 
of projected improvements on the building 
no dividend was declared. A meeting of 
the Directors took place this morning, 
when Mr. Bunting resigned from the 
Directory and Mr. G. Fred. Ring was ap
pointed in his stead, 
afterwards unanimously elected President, 
and W. VV. Street was reappointed Sec’y 
Treasurer.

The following are the rates charged for 
Transient Advertisements in The Tribune 

For Advertisements of Governments, 
Corporations, Railway and Steamboat Co. p 
and other public bodies,—for Theatres, 
Concerts, Lectures and other public enter
tainments, first insertion, 80 cts.; each 
subsequent insertion, 40 ots._ For ordinary 
mercantile transient advertising, first in 
sertion, «0 cts.- each subsequent insertion, 
20 cti. Advertisements of

$100 Reward—
Insolvent Act of 1869—
Notice—
Cheese—
Dulco
Boy’s Alpine Hats—
Auction Sales.
Farm Stock—
Red Rasberry Canes, Ac.

Brevities.
Frosty nights and crispy mornings must 

remind our readers that fur goods will soon 
be in season. Mr. Starratt, in his adver 
ti«ement to day, informs them where to 
find a good assortment of everything in 
tbat line.

Now ready, finely executed Lithographs 
of the Cathedral of Immaculate Concep
tion, St. John, published by and for sale at 
the office of the Bt. John and Halifax 
Lithograph Company, 1 Church street. 3i

Apples by Auction.
A large quantity of apples in barrels 

disposed of by Mr. W. A. Lockhart 
on the Market Square to day, at from $1. 
40 to $1.80.

C. N. Skinner 
Cudlip A Snider 

Masters A Paterson

was
monstrations againtt the closing of saloons 
in Liverpool during certain hours of Sun
day were renewed last Sunday. At one 
place in the city the crowd of dissatisfied 
and thirsty mortals numbered 10,000.

000.era
Oats 32 a 35 cts ; Barley 52 a 57 cts. 
Chicago.—Market quiet. Spring Wheat 

$1.08.
do

D. Magee A Co

City Police Court.
Arthur Gougb, 21, for breaking in the 

door of Harriet Page’s house on Brussels 
street, fined $20.

Charles Lester, 21, drunk on Charlotte 
street ; fined $4 or 5 days Gaol.

Geo. Dixon, 30, drunk on Main street ; 
fined $4.

The I. C. R. R. Opening.
W. D. W. Hubbard

doEmployment Wtinted.
Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wanted, 

Articles Lost, j
Articles found.

Houses to Let, 
Lectures, 

Removals, 
Ac., Ao.,

The Chief of Cracksmen Caught.

Capt. Irving, ol the New York detective 
force, made an arrest at Hackensack, N.
J., Thursday, tbe subject ol which de
serves a place in the annals of skilful and 
successful thieves. - Gustave F. Kindt, a 
Belgian, reached New York with a youth- i 
ful French wife twelve years ago,and being 
an excellent watchmaker, obtained em
ployment with Wheeler, Parsons A Co.,in » 
Franklin square. Iu 1867 their sale w is 
robbed ol $ 12,000 worth of jewelry, and no 
trace of the thief could be obtained, as Mrg 
Wheeler was the only man who had the 
combination. The firm then built a factoj^ N 
in Brooklyn, and in 1869 they were again 
robbed of $23,000 io jewelry, and, as be
fore, no clue could be obtained to the 
guilty party. Two detectives were then i 
employed, under pretence of being watch 
men in the lac tory, and engaged to keep 
an eye on the employes. Kindt soon un
folded to one of them a proposition to rob 
the safe, and the detective seemingly fell 
in with tbe plan. Kindt proposed to the 
firm to board up a stairway near the safe, in

!
VV. H. Sinnott was

The “Soui.”
This fine boat since she has been put on 

tbe route between this port - and Annapo 
(is has made her trips in excellent time. 
She arrived here last evening at 7.30 o’
clock, having made the run in 3 hours and 
61 minutes. She leaves agaiu to morrow 
morning at her usual hour.

were

Forced Open
The doors ol Mr. Amos Patterson's store, 

on the South Wharf, were found open 
early this morning, by Sergeant Dobson, 
having been forced from the binges. No
thing is missed from the store.

Coal.
There is a large supply of coal in the 

market, and vessels continue to arrive with 
further supplies. Several new coalslieds 
have been established and others enlarged 
since last winter, so that there is every 
prospect ol an abundance until the spring.

Te Transient Advertisers.
The large and steadily increasing circa 

la tion ol the Daily Tribune warrants us iu 
recommending it to merchants and traders 
generally, as a first class advertising me

in order to secure as large an ad-dium.
vertising patronage as we believe the Tri
bune deserves, we are induced to offer 
specially advantageous rates during the 
approaching holiday season, for terms of 
Q-o or two months,with or without weekly
changes.

/


